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l\Ixtract 

n11ring 19xl tllc LEP collider JVas operntcd at tunr val- 
ues just above the integers 71 and 77 (horizontally arid 
vertically respectively). Measurement of the specific turni- 
nositg during t.his period showed it to incrcasc SulYitan- 
t,ially during t.ht: course of each fill; i.c. ;~s t.tkct intensity 
tlro~,ped. kaln-bcatn simulations predictrd t.ht same be- 
tlaq;ic>ur, and showed that higher s~)t:cific: Iurrlinosity s11011ld 
I)e obtailiecl by operating at integer tunes just abovr 70 
and 76 [I]. During 1991 the new optics 70/76 WRS usc~l for 
phjmsics and found to give much tiigh?r specific tuminosi- 
ties. In adtlit.ion, t.tli: intensity at injection energy seemed 
to be limited by residual horizontal bean-beam effects 
ci’cn wit.h t.he bcnms srparated. The ,!Yz at injection energy 
witi t.tic~~ reduced by a faclor of t,wo in orttcr to reduce the 
residual beam-beam strength (td). This allowed higher 
currents to be acclumulated. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

The, performance of LEP is tirnitttl hy the beam-beam 
forc+s in two main areas of opcrat.ion Firstly, at injec- 
tion energy, ttic clirr+nt pi’r lhcatrl Jvllich can be accuIIlIi- 
Inted wit.ti t\vo corlrit,er-rot.at.ing beams (which arc verti- 
tally separated at t,he encouritcyr points) is less t,tian t hc 
single bearrr limit. This limit is due to t.hc rrsidl~nl hearn- 
beam forces wtlich the bllnchtls exc,rt on cac11 other at each 
rncou[ltcr point i:v~:~i tliough they art: \eri.ically scparakcl. 
TII<~ second and c’vcn more scrio\Is lilrkitation is at, colli- 
sion i~rici-gy where the strong non-linear &ct,romngnetic 
forces associated rvith the charged bunches cause an ill- 
creaSc in their transverse size and hence a reduction in the 
lrrn~inosity. hlore recently, at higher currents, transverse 
cohcrc:ntS oscillations have been observed wtien the bunches 
arc brought into collision. ‘l’hcse oscilln(,ions have occurred 
jii both the tlorizonl,al and the vertical planes and could 
be eliminated by a large increase in the chromaticity. 

The design parameters for LEP are four bunches per 
beam of 750 /‘A per bunch. At Z” energks t.he horizon- 
t.al cmitt,ance for the GO“ phase advance per cell optic is 
around X6 nrn and the design emittance collpling is 4%. 
Under these conditions the “urll”“t,urbeil” beam beam 
st.rengt h pararnetcr ((0) is .06 in each of t,he four cxpori- 
lTl~!lltiLl ])oiIlts. In the other four expcrirncntal points the 
beams are separat.nd using electrostatic srpar:tt.ors. BenIn- 
beam simulat.ions have shown t,hat bhc t)(aarn Itcam limit 
(4) Iintl~:r ttkc,sc conditions is about .04. 

2 RESIDUAL BEAM-BEAM EFFECTS 

For I)carns with large separations (6 >-+ 3g), the beam- 
beam strengt.h pararnckrs are conveniently given by: 

E*, = 
nb l’e p; 

2;ry 62 
(1) 

\vtler(z rib is the iiumbcr of particles per bunch, and 7 = 
3 tlic I,orcnt,z factor. 

‘For 1,151) at injection cnt:rgy of 20 GeV, wit.h a buncll 
current of SOOfA, and the nominal values of p’s 

E ,rs = ..J no57 

P‘rcini equation (1) the EIS may be varied either by varying 
the 8: or by varying the etect,ric field in the separators and 
thereby the amount, of vertical separation (E). The latter 
was first tried as a machine experirnent and the maximum 
current which could IX accumulated was recorded. Fig. I 
shows plot,s of the results as lvell as the calculated :‘rs. 
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Figure 1: Iriflucncc of t.he vert,ical si,j)nration 6 on the nliLX- 

imum accrimulakd current, 

Clearly, increasing t,he separat.ions beyond the nominal 
maxirniltnof 1 .7 mni improves ttlca maximum cutrc‘nt. which 
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can be accumulated. The all-out maximum separation 
wl~ich could. be attained in this experiment, was 2.1 mnl 
and t.llis was made available by reducing t,he gap separn- 
tion in the separat.ors. It is also interesting to n0t.r that, the 
residual [ is nearly linear with the beam current and that a 
value of < c,?ct rnpolnt,ed t,o zero corrcqonds to 4.7mA which 
is close to I:he maximum single beam current of around 
4.C!Ji~i,1, I’ollowing thrst: results the gaps of the separators 
wcrc reduced for physics with only a small increase in the 
spark rate aftrr some conditioning with beam. 

1~1 addit.ion a new opt,ics was generated which had a 
/?z rcduccd by a factor of 2 at, injection energy, thereby 
reti\lcing t h(t < by the same amount. This new optics was 
also corirc~ivc~l to mnintnin con<tnrit. th(- < as t.hca (~n(~rgq is 
rnmpcd ‘1’ile combinr%d result of both measures reduced 
111(% rcxi(lllat [ by niore t.tian 3 factor of 4. ‘I’liesc conditiolis 
were used for physics during the last period in 1091 and 
rcsirl~c~~ in Ltic accumulat,ion of more than 4 Jllii in nearly 
c-wry fill wittl a liiaximum of 4.6 mA. 

3 OB,SERVATION OF BEAM-BEAM 
EFFECTS IN COLLISION 

Durirlg t.hc 1991 LEP-running, OIIC priority objective was 
to incrc,zse intensities at injection energy and minimize 
losses during t,he ramp and squeeze, in order to maximize 
the currents in collision and with it, the 1uminosit.y. From 
Octohor 1991 on, by combining the ranlp and squeeze pro- 
cedlurc:, c:lrrcnt.s in excess of 4 rnA bccamc available at 
45 GeV at ,?* = 5 cm. At these currents, drastic changes 
w~~rc observed when the beams were brought irit,o collision. 
‘1‘11~ vc,rtica’: l;ca:~i size. :LS ot)sclrvt:d wit,tl sylichrot,roll light 
monitors, irlcrc,ased by x 30 3;, on avcragc, and t,he 1ifeLimc: 
of sof71e buiIchcs, decreassrd significantly. In LEP fill 820 
for csnnlple, front initially zz 500 ;lA per bunch and excel- 
lent lifdj!-nr,, after 30 minutes in collisions, t,hc following 
cllrrcnts rcrnained: 

Collisions in LEI’ take place between CTCII and odd nurrl- 
bcrod positron (pl, p2,... ) and electron (el! e2, . ..) 
bunches according to : 
II’ 2, 6 : ple2 + p2e3 + p3c4 + p4nl 
II’ 4: 8 : ple4 + p2el + p3e2 + p4c3 
The strong bunches generally remain with good lifet.ime 
and the weak bunches are blown up with bad lifetime. 
Similar prot)lrms were found in subsequent fills with some 
dcpcndencc on tunes and little dependence on the orbit. 
Opcrat.ionally it was observed, that beam losses coincided 
wiLli l~ransv~:rsc coherent bull& oscillations and that these 
could he reduced by increasing the chromaticily. 
Reduction of the lifetime with the setting of the coltima- 
tom, and thr high levels of hackground suggmkd t,he prc‘s- 
cncc of non-gaussian tails in the transverse beam dimerr- 
sions. 

Data on luminosit,y as observed by the experiments and 
the bunch currents in LEP are logged at regular intervals. 
This data is used to display the performance of LEP on- 
line in the cont.rol room. Together with tllc> informaLion 
on ,0* and beam energy, this data is used to calculale the 
bean-beam parameter E,, 
Towards the end of a fill, the vertical beam size uY tends to 
rernairj constal~t.. so that the luminosity L varies a.~ M 1 /I” 
and the specific luminosity approaches a constant value: 

I 
I, 1 1 

ISJ, = -;; = .- 
I- 4Tc”k fr,, .;u; ’ 

\vllibrc I is the (otal et or F- bc’am current of k buncl~es 
(k=4 in 1901) 

tr'y = thy u:,y (u; + t7;) 

With gz >> gy, the horizontal tune shift is: 

ib 

At the beginning of a fill with bunch currents of 500 /LA 
and st.andard 1991 conditions ( horizont,al emittance c, = 
36 nm and 45.625 GeV beam energy) we get & = 0.04. 
This is rat.hcr hig and may substantially reduce the choice 
of good tunr valu<!s. The vertical beam-beam parameter 
depends on ,f$ and can be calculated from the observed 
1uminosit.y according to : 

At high currents, the luminosity varies usually as I, cx l/i. 
This corresponds to a constant value of tv and indicates 
op?ratiorl at t.tkv: beam-beam limit. Fig. 2 illustrates the 
low beam-beam limil of on average Ey z 0.015 for 1990, 
t,hat led to a change in optics from 71/77 to 70/76 in 1991. 
\Yit,h this new optics, Fig. 3 shows that the beam-beam 
tune shift parameter &, was significantly higher with typi- 

cally ty x 0.02 to 0.025 and in some cases up to & = 0.03. 
Early fills in 1991 had /Y,J x 7.5 cm. After a recalibration 
of the low-,C superconducting magnets, LEP wns run with 
1-7; z 4 cm. Due to the lower p-value, the luminosity in- 
creased but Fig. 3 reveals, that, the beam-beam limit was 
generally lower than before. The following period had gen- 
erally ,L$ = 5 cm. It contains some fills with quite high ty 
values. The last period corresponds to fills with combined 
ramp and squeeze lo & = 4.3 and 5 cm. 
The studies of <,, based on luminosity led to a number of 

observations: 
l the beam-beam limit was improved from 1990 to 1991 
hut is still a major limitation 
l the beam-beam limit. is reached earlier for lower values 
of P; 
. strong beam-beam coupling led to coherent oscillations 
and bad lifelimcs, which was eliminated by increasing the 
chromaticity. 
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Recent calculations have shown that, at least for the hor- 
izontal plane, these instabilities are driven by “errors” in 
the phase advance per collision point [2]. 

Fig. 4 shows the tune diagram of the 70/76 optics. Reso- 
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Figure 2: E,, dependence on beam current for the later fills 
in 1990 with 8’ = 5 cm. 
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Figure 3: tv dependence on beam current for all fills in 
1991, subdivided in 4 sub-periods 
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Figure 4: Tune diagram 
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nances up to fourth order have been included. Incoherent, 
tunes in physics t.owards the end of the 1991 running were 
typically Qh=70.285 and Qv=76.235 The coherent tune 
shift and the linear beam-beam tune shift are shown as 
thick, dashed lines. It has been observed that the bearn- 
beam tune shift depends on the working point. Fill 790 
for example produced a high beans-beam limit (E,, zz 0.03) 
and it is interesting to note, that this coincides with rather 
nonstandard tunes (incoherent Qh=70.32, Qv=76.22, see 
Fig. 4). In future, LEP will be equipped with a facil- 
ity to perform two-dimensional tune scans with fast log- 
ging of beam-size, lifetime, and background level at the 
experiments. The Q-meter will be upgraded to measure 
separately the 0 and x beam-beam modes. It is planned 
to display recent and actual performance in terms of & 
in the control room to guide systematic operational opti- 
mization. 
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